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BIODATA OF THE SPEAKERS 

 

 

Leonard Mizzi, Belgium,  

Acting Director DG Devco, Directorate C “Planet and Prosperity”, Head of Unit “Rural Development, 

Food Security, Nutrition”, European Commission 

Dr. Leonard Mizzi is currently Head of Unit at the European Commission, Directorate-General (DG) 

for International Cooperation and Development - Rural development, food security and nutrition, 

since 1st of January 2017. Prior to this post he was Head of Unit for 10 years in DG Agriculture and 

Rural Development, first on agri trade and development issues (2007-2014) and then more recently 

on inter institutional matters (European Parliament, Council)- 2015-2016. 

He has degrees from the University of Malta (BA Hons First Class); CIHEAM-Montpellier (Master of 

Science) and a Ph.D in Agricultural economics from the University of Reading (UK). His areas of 

specialisation are governance, agriculture and food and nutrition security, the Mediterranean area, 

Sub Saharan Africa 

 

 

Chris Addison, The Netherlands 

 

Chris Addison is Senior Programme Coordinator Data4Ag. He has worked with the Technical Centre 

for Agriculture and Rural Cooperation (CTA) for the last 5 years on digital platforms and developed 

CTAs Data4Ag work. Previously he was at the International Food Policy Research Institute managing 

online communications and working on capacity building in Africa covering the websites and data 

portals. He worked as Director for OneWorld Europe serving a membership of 150 development 

organisations with internet services.    

Senior Expert on Digitalisation, Data4Ag, CTA 

 

Hamlus Owoyesiga, Uganda 

Hamlus Owoyesiga is the ICT Head at the Igara Growers Tea Factory (IGTF) in North West Uganda. 

He has worked for Agribusiness for last 6 years on implementing farmers’ ICT enabled platforms and 

systems.  He has lead the data management and analysis on the recent agribusiness Enterprise 

development in Uganda for putting up a spatial database for smallholder farmers (CTA Project). 

ICT4Ag, GIS, Data4Ag, UAVs 

Igara Growers Tea Factory (IGTF) is a major contributor to Uganda’s tea production, and it is a 

renowned grower of Uganda’s highest quality and certified teas. All members of Igara are tea 

farmers, the majority of whom are small-sized farmers, with an acreage of over 6 000 under 

production according to recent mapping of tea farms with GPSs and profiling. In fact, the tea factory 

is 100% owned by tea farmers in the Bushenyi district of Western Uganda.  



Laure Hamdi, France 

Laure Hamdi is the Director of « Agriculteurs français et développement international » (Afdi) since 

2000. Afdi is the French agri-agency, created in 1975 by four French farmers’ organisations (FOs). 

Afdi’s mission is to build partnerships between the agricultural sector in France and those in 

developing countries. The goal is to support the initiatives of partner farmers’ organisations, defend 

family farming and convince on the essential role of family farming in the fight against hunger and 

poverty. Afdi is member of Agricord, international alliance of agri-agencies, since the beginning in 

2003. As a Board member of AgriCord, Laure Hamdi, is actively involved in key strategic decisions of 

the alliance. Afdi has developed a strong expertise on supporting FOs’ digitalisation, in particular 

through their participation to the World Agriculture Watch (WAW) observatory and through their 

collaboration with CTA on the use of ICTs in Burkina Faso. 

 


